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P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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No. 533.

HILLSBOROUGH,

The Walter C. Hadley Co.,
LAKE

ALLEY AND

I

' WHOLESALE

IIAD LEY,

AND

N. M.

g

RETAIL

Dealers in

Genera! Mercteoctise
We are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes,
Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay
and Grain.
JJGsSpecial inducements offered to cash purchasers.
$
Call and see us, or write for prices.
,

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

d

In levying an export duty on
Mexican ores, the government of
Mexico ims adopted a policy which,
while it may stimulate smelting in
that republic, may also restrict the
working of the mines. This will
hurt the American smelters in El
Paso, Texas, but itwill not hurt the
smelters 111 other localities very
much.
Inking it altogether it will
help mining in this country, and
particularly lead mining. The El
Paso smelters will have to look for
ore in western. Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona, and this will stimulate

abundance

Kxcollcnt Hi'liools.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF BOUNTY.
INTERESTS

Of

SIKUKA

(OlNTY.

SIERRA COUNTY; N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1892.

A devout prospector near Cjntral
City dubbed his find the "Answer-eHe has eight
Prayer" lode.
inches of smelting ore, anil is pray-innow for a little capital to develop his mine.

An

yeararouii'l,

,uf water.

lies in a horizontal position the
outside case of George Rutleigh,
watchmaker, whose abilities in that
line were an honor to his profession.
Integrity was the mainspring and prudence the regulator
01 all the
actions of Lis life.
Human, honest, industrious, his
hands never stopped until he had
relieved distress. He had the art
.
1
01 disposing oi uis time in sucli a
way that he never went wrong except when set agoing by persons
who did not know his key, and
even then was easily set right
again. He departed bis life November 7, 1811, wound up in the
hope of being taken in hand by
his Maker, thoroughly
denned,
regulated aud repaired and eet
agoing in the world 10 come."

Tiirkf. Dollars Per Year.

Strauss & Cos

Levi

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The only kind made by white labor
MAPK

TRADC

None Gkntink without ot'it Trade Mark.
EVERY

PAIR

'

GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

CANADA AND THE SEALS.
mining there. The
It is difficult to believe that tho
interests lu every part of the
country will be benefited, for the British nutioii will consent to
HILLSI50RO, NEW MEXICO.
cheap lead of Mexico will bo kept allow its Tory Ministry, already ed and that a move means death." whole place until we find the three
The Oouduotor is right. Ry the golden hills."
out.
hopelessly discredited in home time the train crew are secured the
Dorau has the map said to havo
Smith beMost men exclaim when they affairs, to drag it into serious com passengors are generally crowdiug been made by
A General Banking Business Transacted- with the United States, eacn otner uuder tue soats. iraiu fore be died, giving, as nearly as
plications
fiver"
a
"take
in a mine; "If I
merely to give an opportunity to a robbers are almost eutirely in- he could, the location of tho mine.
lose it isn't much and 1 enn stand few hundred
Canadiaus to pillage different as to what the passengers With this map aud his experience
it, and if I win, so much the bet- the Alaska seal fisheries.
The will do, but they show a very vivid he hopes to get a fortune such as
. W. ZOLMRS, President,
ter." Prdtty much in the same hostility of Canadian politicians to apprehension of the fact that some came to Alexander Montgomery,
this
and the greed of tho trainman whose wages range from of Sau Prancisoo, by his disoovery
spirit that we obey the scriptural men country
IV. II. BUCIIER, Cashier.
to whom seal piracy is pro $10 to 1100
per mouth may show of tho lost mine in the Mojave
Injunction "cast thy bread on the fitable aro mainly responsible for
fight in the interest of the railroad desert.
waters," etc., by giving; a nicklfl to the
present condition of affairs.
company, and thero have been
the Lord now ami then, Possibly
Lord Salisbury is cases iu which they did show fight
Apparently
nil
it's
Hon. Win. Burns of Kingston,
light, but it isn't business.
to go to all lengths in order ami got killed for doing so.
If you are investing in mines, be ready
N. M., was in this city last Saturto win Canadian applause, but the
it ever so little, try and put your
sober sentiment of the great
day with a car load of Brush Heap
MINE-Las- t
THE LOST PEU-LEmoney where it will be, at least, Liberal
aud
the
working
oro that will ba treated by the
party
handled m a business-likway aud
of England ought to be powerSuuilay Thomas L. Dorau El Paso
where it will be used to develop ful
Smelting Works. Mr.
all exenough to force him to join in and three companions,
the property. Most men like to
Burns
ahead as a public
is
forging
au
for the protection of
in desert travel, started man. It is to be siuoerely
get in "on the ground floor" but the agreement
hoped
seals pejiding the decision of perienced
lo not h gulled into believing the
the arbitrators. This countiy is from Sun Francisco to hunt for that such men as he, enterprising,
second story is the ground floor
in honest
willing to nrbitrata, but Americans the lost Teg Leg mine, which has public spirited, eugagud
industrial pursuits, be they demojust because some smooth tocgued demand that
Li rout Britain shall been
of
of
one
the
the
mysteries
individual mikes frequent use of make
uibitratiou mean something. Colorado desert Tor thirty years. cratic or republican will be tho
that term.
Without the preservation of the Doran will back a train of burros class that will furnish the southwest with legislators and fill all
seals
this sumiunr it would mean
Charles N. Chappell, a mulatto,
Sau Diego with provisions for public offices. El Paso Bullion.
at
for
would
there
absolutely nothing,
applied to Jacob Dtiible, who keeps be nothing left to arbitrate.
six months, and be will thoroughly
a restaurant at No. 825 Chnpel
Sarah Althea Terry arrived at
We want our just rights, nothing explore the desert country, whore
stieet, New Haven, Conn., for more. Rut those rights we pro- at least a dozen of his predecessors the lusaue Asylum at Stockton,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS
work.
Mr. 'Deible said he had pose to maintain.
by a Deputy
iu the search have left their bones. Cal , accompanied
no place for him, but Chappell
Sheriff
and
of tha
matrou
the
offered to work for one cent tho RAIN-MKINQ COMPANIES. llie lost in ue lies somewhere on Sheriffs office. Th
was
Colorado
the
Warner's
trip
desert, near
first day, provided Deible would
The experiments of Melbourne
Mrs. Terry was intenseabout 150 miles from Los
enter into a written contract to pay in Kansas
ranch,
havo left an unexpected
the matron,
Bpiteful toward
nun one cent the nrst day, two
It was discovered in ly
her and sticking pins iu
kicking
who claim to Angeles. an old
cents the second day, four cents crop of
as
js.ju by
trapper known
tho third day, and so on doubling have discovered his secret, and Peg Leg Smith, who found gold her. She did not recognize
where her husband was
each day for thirty days.
who are now ready to supplant nuggets on three little hills, but
the station having been burnshot,
Deible
he
had
Mr.
know
were
didn't
thought
gold until ed a short time ago. She
they
irrigation. Two companies have
Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County struck a good thing
thought
and readily been
When Stockton was
and have pro ho reached Los Angeles.
incorporated
Lathrop and refused
was
signed the contract.
discovered
Chappell posed to make
Marshall,
gold
by
contracts with
to leave the train. Officers foioed
worked for twenty-twdays and counties at $000 a
Peg Leg Smith determined to hunt her Into a carraige and she was
We buy from First Hands, and Uur Prices Defy Competition.
ongnging for
then asked for some money. to secure trom one county,
this desert mine, but was driven to the asylum. She resisted
to two
ot
Our Stock of
Deible asked how much he wanted, rain under each contract. inches
driven off by Indians.
These
but was taken in and, when finally
About 1855, a miner was brought thrust
supposing that a few dollars would companies are much more liberal
through the doorway, she
When
claim.
confrontthe
satisfy
than was Melbourne, as they will into San Barnardino almost dead said to tho officers: "I suppose
ed with a bill for $41,913.04 he sell the secret at
Boats
Shoes, Hats'
$2,500 per county. from privations in tho desert Ho you are satisfied now that you have
Dry
wns daggered. On inquiry of a
Telegrams from Messrs. Borders recovered, and showed rich speci got me in tho asylum." The in- mathematician he found that at and
Lingers, two of the agents. mens which he had found in three sane woman objected to being
the end of thirty days he would be say that
inches of hills not far from Warner'a ranch, takeu into the receiving ward and
one and
X- XT TVX. TBI
responsible for $4,410,652.10. He rain were produced at Pixley, in which, from tho description, were was removed by
2
force. There she
called the contrnct off.
mine
Chappell California The immediate result identified as tho
no
was given-trouble
and
gave
will sue. He said that he read the was the sale of
fifty shares of stock He bad $7,000 in nuggets and dust, bath aud put to bed.
Press.
The
mathematical
in
and
doctor
oured
him
who
puzzle
tho
at par value.
gave
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE
Ho arranged to leal a
$2,000.
i
Ou complaiut of James B. Li-- .
Lovers of puglism, too, have a
party to the mine, but suddenly
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
TRAIN
ROBBERIES.
rare treat iu anticipation. Insickened and died, and his secret zear, national bank examiner, who .
The man who has never been perished with him.
has been investigating the affairs
numerable ordinary class events
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt
has
"held
who
lived
An
never
who
at
Indian
of
the First National Banks ot,
gazed
vaquero
up,"
are scheduled, but the great event
Waren's ranch often rode out into Doming uud Silver City, warrants
Attention.
will be the meeting of John 1. wofully into the muzzle of a No.
with sawed off barrels, is the desert and returned with gold were issued by U. S. Commissioner ,
Sullivan and the mau who has the shot-guwhich he blew in oa sprees
will
to
meet
him
nerve
There
the
writes most flippantly dust,
man
who
"L.AKE VALLEY and HILLSBOROa
in I on Angeles, but he was so Christy for tho arrest of C. H.
either be a battle for the cbani about train robbers.
Hear this cunning no one could track him Dane, president of the Doming and
piouship of the world, or the
Within the last ten years no lesi Silver City banks, aud Frank Sie- -,
Slavics, the Corbetts and the
"It is a perfectly safe proposition than five parties have started to bold, cashier of the Demiag bank,
Mitchells will be forced into a
for tho
g
mine. In
E. V. Chase, cashier 'of' thb
retirement which, at least, one of that no train containing 100 or search
each case disaster and death have and
'
them has long since deserved more employes and passengers
Tom Cover, a rich Silver City bank. The complaint
followed.
huuivan lias had uis taults, but in could be held up by a handful of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
with
embezzle-them
the
:
grower ot lwverside, lies charges
the ring he has always been "the robbers if tho train were sufl orange
dead ou the desert, a victim of his meut of $70,000 of the f uuda of the
noblest Roman of them all " He ciently freighted with courage
desire to find this mine. Whether Doming bank, and $50,000 of ; tho ,
has a fame that eclii ses that of
New York lelecram.
he succumbed to thirst or was funds of the Silver City bank.
any other man who ever did battle,
Commenting on tho above, the murdered by old enemies is not The arrest was made on Tuesday
and his contributions to literature Railwav Conductor says:
known.
by the deputy United States mar.
have been exceedingly
unique
"We would like to see a fair test
and the parties were brought
one
Unran
lias
shal,
spent
already
What, for example, could be more made of the courage of tho writer
Our Stock is Large ami Embraces Everything.
before Uou. A. L. Christy, United
tor
the
desert
in
year
searching
expressive than Ins invitation to of such a paragraph. He is either tho Peg- Leg mine without, sneeess, Stales commissioner on Thursday
Mitchell
"come up to the trough thoucntlesf.
or a brag but he attributes his failure to moruing. The United States was
ANYTHING
FOR
US
ON
& EVERYTHING YOO WANT. and take to
CALL
his medicine like a man?" nadocio. We ignorant
do not believe there ack of system. He said
represented by lion. A. J. Fomi- We don't think the foxy Charley is a train
iu America that
id most an unknown region. tsiu, assistant United States nttor- "It
is
runuing
will come to time, though it lie has not one or more in the crew The
Hon. S. M. Asheufelter '
country is bare and rough, ney.
has a heart as big as a pin head he
wiih anything like an even and it is hotter in some places appeared .for tho defendants, who
who,
cannot resist the taunt
Still, chauce. would not tight in defense than hades. The heat literally waived au examination and were
somebody will fight Sullivan and of the property iu his care. Rail dries up all the moisture iu a held to await the action of the next
there will be a championship way
The
employes are not ueucieui in person's body, and a few days Unr ed States grand jury.
battle, and when Sullivan will have courage,
as t uey aemonsiraie every have generally driven the explorer bond of Dane was fixed st $10,000. '
to
be
of
man
his
it
is
disposed
day.. The most of them do have a back into civilization. Every foot and that of Siebo'd and Chaso at
hoped that the Americau public little common-sensthough, and of the way is among big rocks, and $5,000 each. It is said that Iho
.
will cense to be duped by the
EtxxX I5Lo-ciydo not consider that they nse under every rock is a rattlesnake. goveruinent oltijials aro prepared
they
foreign fakirs who love us for the good judgement in throwing their So death lurks
ALSO UNDERWEAR AND GENTS'
everywhere, in the to mnk) disclosures of groat indollars which we give them.
lives awy in defense of the express earth and in the air, ou the Colo- terest to the public aud especially
FURNISHING GOODS.
a or even passengers casii. rado desert
1 am positive the to tha stockholders and depositors
' ikll
!
We guarantee price lowest for
The following epitaph is lepro-- company
an aubjpot to an inspection
1 he train crew are the ones first mine
somewhere in the north whoso fuuds aro tiod up in tha da- is
D. MORY,
Write
to
H.
in
quality.
qual
garmant
lilrict Manager, Kl Faso, Tex., duced from a tombstone in the loosed after by robbers as a rule, eastern part of the desert, and we faulting banks. Rio Grande Ra- For Samples and full iufoimatiou. cemetery in LI wadliwf wdi: "Hero aud they know that they are mark will
mrllmS
feysUtniatically search the publicau.
lead-minin-
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Of JFlxilxdolr:txi,, Eo,.
CLOTHING!

Madeto Order
made.

e

-
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1

oil haa been a big

Milling

job and

thnt

otio

Garden and field seeds at the
neitv he sold to sutisfv the same by the
Write to Clark & Whitson for
Mercantile Company's
Ilillsboro
who was uKjiiite,d
El
prices on Pianos and Organs,
master lor that imrnosit.
store.
and
Pianos
Tex.
Organs
Paso,
Aud wheruus. the said ninety days from
tho ditto of said deciee have luiitf since sold on monthly payments.
JNOITCE OP SHEIUEP'S SALE
Chirk fe Wbitson,
elapsed and the said demands of com
UNDEit EXECUTION.
t
plainant, including, said costs.
El Paso, Tex.
and solicitor's lees, remain unpaid.
Solon E. Kose & Brother! No. 3161 .
Now, therefore, in consideiution of he
of curry ing
premises and for.! tho
The Chloride Mining and Bernalillo
, .1 pnrose
.
!.. .. ..il .
,
imio eueci tne aaui
1, me uiiuer
Reduction Company
County.
sinned Special Master, on 8atiird:iv, the
Second Judicial District,
Dth day of April, A. !., 1H92, at the hour
Jn Jts Wortt Form" White Swell
Torritory of New Mexico,
ol teu o clock in the forenoon of suid day,
ing" Oured.
Couuty of Bernalillo.
ut tho fiotit door of the Couit House, iu
The remarkable effect of Hood'a Sarsapa-rlll- a
the town of Ilillsboro, Sierra county.
By virtue of an Execution to me
In the following eae, Illustrate) the
directed and delivered, issued out of the
New Mexico, will offer for sale and sell
power of till medlclneoverall blood dlieaies:
Second Judicial District Court ol the
at public auction to the highest and best
My ion, T yean old, bad a white fwelllng
bidder for cash in baud all of the Mlow-lnt- f
Territory of New Mexico within and for
eome on Ills right leg below the knee, which
the County of Bernalillo therein, wherein
described premises and real estate
contracted the musclei to that hli leg wai
it is duly certified that Solon E. Kose A
and machinery and property
drawn up at right anglei. rhyslclani lanced
did
The Apache mine and uiiiiini? claim,
Brother, the above written Plaintiff, did
the twelling, which discharged freely, but
at the October A. 1. 1891 Term of suid
situate on Chloride Creek, above the
Hot help biui materially. I considered him
town of Chloride, and more particularly
Court recover judgment against the
A Confirmed Cripple.
de.crilied in its location notice duly reabove written Dufendunt, the Chloride
as
for
Cincinnati
to
hlra
to
take
I wae about
corded in the office of the I'rubute Clerk
Mining and deduction Company, a cor- operation, expecting hi! leg would have to
and oxollicio Hecorder, in and for the
oration, for tho sum und amount of Five
lilm
and
be
taken
giving
off,
fluudred
began
Hiyd'i
and Nineteen and
(519.33)
County of Socorro, to w hich record retrei.th.
In order to get up nl
Barsaparllla
and
ference is made fur such description :
Dollars damages and Twenty-si- x
and soon
his
woke
medicine
appetite
(The
up
of
amt
costs
with
The Sulphide mine and miiiiui; claim ;
(26.45) Dollars
of bone were discharged from the
pieces
of
rate
six
the
at
tho Chloride mine and mining claim ;
interest thereon
per
sore. We continued with Ilowl't Barsapa-rillcentum r annum from the 19th day of
the Aderanduck mine and mining
as it seemed to be doing hlra so much
with
D.
costs
A.
claim ; the Aderandack No. 'i mine and
1891,
together
October,
good, and the discharge from the tore deof execution and sale to accrue.
mining claim ; the Washington mine and
creased, the swelling went down, the leg
Notice
is
hereby
mining claim ; the Washington No. 2
given that I have
straightened out, and In a few months he
mine and mining claim; the Chicnmbla
levied upon all and singular the right.
use of his leg. 11 o is now apparbad
perfect
mine and mining claim ; tha 8t. Cloud
McMub-Batitle, interest, claim, demand possession,
ently as well at ever." Johm L.
mine and milling claim ; the May Flower
and right of possesion of the said defendItavenswoed, W. Va.
Public,
Notary
nine and mining claim; the Atlanta
ant, The Chloride Mining and Reducmine and mining claim; an undivided
tion Company, a cororation, of, in and
interest in and to the Nune
to the following proerty and real estate
for
Sold
ft. rrepind nty
by drugflsu. f I; ill
nine and laining claim; an undivided
lying and being situate in the County of
CO., Apothecaries, I.ow.11, Hue.
jr C. I. HOOD
s
interest in and to the TerSierra, Territory of New Mexico, about
rible mine and mining claim : an undi
IOO Dosos One Dollar
2 miles west from the tow n of Chloride,
vided
The
interest in and to the
in Baid county and territory,
Chieftain mini) and mining claim; an T.W. Puxton, J F. Filler, A.(l. Diehl, Chloride Mill, with machinery therein
&
Viee-1
Treas.
See.
f
Vest.
undivided
President.
interest in Hie Peaand thereto attached and belonging,
cock mine and mininp claim ; the White
together with the Apache Mill Site upon
Shield mine und mining claim ; the
which said mill and machinery stands,
EDGEWOOD
THE
all which said property belongs to the
Copper Dude mine and milling tlaim ;
the Kiur Ki mine and mining claim ; tho
said defendant.
18 Karat mine and mining claim; an
CO.
And that I will accordingly sell at
undivided
interest in and to the
public auction to the highest bidder, for
WhisKxcclsinr mine and mining claim ; an Proprietors Edgewood
cash in hand, on Saturday, the 16th day
undivided
interest in and to
of April, A D. 1892, ut the hour of two
kies.
the Omega mine and mining claim ; an
o'clock p. m., of that day, at the froi.t
undivided
interest in and to Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky
door of the court house, in the tow of
the Little Kddiu mine und mining claim ;
OFFICE, 20 MAIN ST.,
Hillsboro, in said county and territory,
all of said several lode mines and mining
all and singular the right, title, interest,
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
claims urn more fully and sullli iently
claim, demund, possession and right of
described in their resectiv
Re presented by Silva Heimann. possession of the above described
location
fsT"
notices duly recorded in the ollii-- of the
and real estate, or so much thereof
BOOM ! us may be necessary
Probate Clerk and
Recorder
to satisfy said exewithin and for the Counties of Socorro
cution und costs :
and Sierra, Territory of New Mexico;
S. W. SANDERS,
also the Apache Mill Site, containing live There will be 2,000 People
Siieriffof Sierra County,
acres of land and loeuted on Chloride
Dated, Ilillsboro, N. M., March 21st,
in Hillsboro in Another
Croek about one and
miles
A. D. 1892.
Year.
west from the town of Chloride, un f more
NOTICE 10 EUlLDEKS.
particularly described and hounded us
:
follows,
Cnmmmic'ng at a blazed
Hillsborough, N. M., March 9th, 1892.
tree at Dim southeast corner of said mill
Bids for t he erection of u Court House,
site, running thence southwest
to be built ut
Sierra
Hillsborough,
to tho ninitli of Apache (iulch;
county, N. M., will bo received by Hits
rods to u
thence northwest twenty-liv- e
Hoard of County Commissioners of sal t
MajH.l tree; thence north twenty roils to
ut their office in IlillslNirough,
Iiy McPherson & Glidewell county,
monument of stone-- i ; thence southeast
N. M.', on the 4th day of April, 1S92.
is Now Open, with as
fifteen rods to a crotohn I coder tree;
l'ians and specifications cau tie seen
thence northeast to a monument ifj
at the (Slice of the Probata Clerk ut
large and s fine a stock
stone: thence smith, twenty rods to si
Hillsboioimh, N. M., or ut the oHice of
of Liquors and Cigars
Ijlaztvl irne, the pl.ii-t- i! r;vm'in:r, mote
Buchanan & II innur, ut KI l'aso, Texas.
in
described
its
location
particularly
to be found this side
Bond for $10,000 will
required of tho
notice by .lames 1'. III. tin, iw;re K
The commis.-ioner- s
successful hi ider.
of the Rockies,
Itlain and Don C.unuron, dated April
reserve the right to rvjiict uny r all
and dulv recorded in sail
10th,
bids.
I
..I .1 I r'HMlK ",M..t
.ll .!.
..,,!
ill
iiliii-l IITK linn
i
FRED LINDN'VR, ,
I leaden tl'ters for the discnssiou
ltocorder in und for Sicon . County in
Cltniiuiaia.
book 3, page 7t0 records of sail county, of all subjects of national import-t- o
:
Attest
which record reference is miidti for rmoe.
Call iu and see Mao and
M. Wkbstem,
J.
such descriptions; also nil and singular Jj(iJ
Clerk.
ths mills, buildings and oilier Improve- mlmtmmmm
wmm vmmm
tnents uierenii ami thereunto
nlso nil and singular the boiler, engine,
machinery and
iumps, concentrating
tiwds located upon the said mill site; also
one rotary blower and one smelter stack
stored in the town of Chloride, in said
Short Line to all points East, North or South. Through
duality of Sierr i. Tin amount of principal an interest dun complainant ou the
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
davof sale is $12,472. 29.
t will upon the receipt of the purchase
CHANGE
price of sod premises und real estate,
from
be
Lake
at
May
procured
Valley for any point in
Agent
and
und
snd machinery
property, execute
deliver to the purchaser or purchasers
the United States or Canada's.
of the same good und sudiciont deed or
other information write
(lends of conveyance therefor.
Hillborough, N. M., March 24th, 18S12 C. H.
G. T.
MOREHOUSE,
SI I. AS ALKXANDKH,
I). F. and P. A.,
Special Master.
Topeka,
F. W. rAmcR,
El Paso, 7exas.
Kansas.
Solicitor for Complainant.

oould not be avoided.
The old
shaft was partly incline aud was
not at all adapted for the extensive
KK1UAY, MARCH 25. 1802.
The Big Strike in the Snake-R- ich working now contemplated on the
Gold Ore Three
Opportunity. The new boiler will
Untrd at tb I'ontotfloa at Hillaborotijih,
Sierra Comity, New Meiloo, for trsnmuii
be set up and in readiness for work
Feet
Wide,
iu winwen Mil lotted Btatoa Mail,
within a few days and the next
matter.
A IJIG CHUNK OF GOLD ifsue of Tun Advocate will probably aouounoe that the big mine
J HE great mlver debate in the
FOUND IN THE ANIis once more turning out its ton of
MAS DISTRICT.
House U over anJ wo shall noon
ore per day to every man emloaru the result. It is evident,
Other News of Importance in ployed.
however, that the gold champions
The second level at the Amerithe Lively Mining District
are not t all apprehensive, for sil- can
was started
The
of
Ilillsboro,
vor has again dropped below 00.
of the dyke, which proves
The pay streak in the south wider than
Throb is a splendid opportunity
expected, continues.
of Snake 350 level has been A small
drift
of quartz ore has
(or the remunerative investment
stringer
si.e for some been
of a few thousand dollars iu a road steadily increasing in
passed and the whole mass of
week it has enlarged
dyke rock appears heavily charged
from Hillsboro tu the North lVrcba time, but this
foot driven and is now with iron pyrites. It is quite poswith
every
The mining district of over
Wines.
three feet of solid high grade sible that a pay streak will be found
Colorado were first open ad up by
smelting ore. The output of the on the west side and a few days
toll roads which were soon followed mine is greatly increased and over more work will decide this question.
by railroads, Let history repeat 20 tons per day of cleat ore is The stopes continue a regular outThe ore in the put from first level. No change
itself. Who wants the franchise? being hoisted.
south drift is mostly of smelting of importance in working force
be reserved will be made until machinery
"Tni Advocate's" reviow of the ?unlity and such willof the
arrives.
completion
resources of Hierra county now which, as mentioned in smelter,
another
Silver ore worth 25 cents a
of
in process
Hood's Sarsaparilla
nearly complete has attracted wide column,
is
of
The remainder
attention and done much in the erection.
pound has been struck by some of
conour Mexican miners, in the TanKs
way of advertising our mines. the ore is milting and
Borne portions of the North and centrating and is treated at the district Quits a number of proscompany's mill, at Ilillsboro. pectors are following up this disSouth i'erohas have yet to be
Some repairs of the battery are
and more will likely search.
and our home district of !eing made and the mill is there- covery
The Richmond mill will start
ilillsboro is incomplete.
When, for idle, but will start with an acaud
week
next
roserve
cumulated
and oorreoted, the whole
up on Monday with a lot of ore
of from the Chance mine.
This
DISTILLING
review is published in pamphlet thereafter ruu without dillioulty
any noture. The oapaoity of the
property oontinues to improve and
form, it will form a valuable and mill is CO tons per day for concenore, of which the
attractive guide to the mines of tration and about half that amount the
owners have out about twenty
be
if
Siorra county.
practised,
amalgamation
is the best in the camp.
Considered as an adjunct to the tous,
A OOOD building aaudatoue can company's smelter, this mill will
there are no idle miners at
be quarried in any quantity at a bo of much greater value in the Ilillsboro and all those arriving
It will are
future than iu the
work as fatit as they
point just above the box canon on now become profitablepast
to treat the come.finding
'RAH FOR THE
the road to Kingston. Auother very low grade ores which have
deposit of similar stone, but more before beeu thrown over the dump.
BoBioitn, the slayer of Jesse
acct ssiblo.has beeu found in Heady The iron contents, so objectionable James, received a letter from St
with freight charges to Denver, Paul, Minn .sigued by
"Mysterious
Pay gulob ft bout three miles from become
of value when smelted at ike,
that lie would be shot
town. Iu the latter inflation the
home and where the Value of the iu thesaying
oowardly manner in
stone is very soft when dug out, ore is low, rapid concentration oan which same
he killed Jesse James, on
THE
In this way April .3rd. That day will bo the
but hardens rapidly on exposure safely bo ndopted.
to the atmosphere. These deposits milling cost can be cut down to 10th anniversary of Ford's killing
()0o. per ton and as this ore of James.
Hob is now living iu
and others of harder material will about
has to be mined anyway to get at Creeite, (Jcl., a
splendid place to
become of value as soou as building the richer ore, the same
may now die in
baa fairly commenced.
bo i.rofitnblv treated by mill and
it
smelter.
The ptoek of winns, liquors,
ALL roads load to Hil'sboro, at
aud bar fixtures, u thj late
cigars
Morris
On
Dergliu Hidwin K.
Tuesday last
least til roads out of the Work
Luke, Ima been sold to
in from the country iu the
fc
llosecrans, of tliij city.
Range mining district do. All brought
rlemiug
Silver City Seutiuel
the ore from hundreds of produc vicinity of Animas Teak a pieoe
teu
tive mines must pans, or stop here, of float ore weighing about
J. II. D jraity, tini veteran prosfull of and
and
literally
pounds
The first smelter is started aud
pector, was exhibiting s iue oonrse
covered with aobl. Home smaller gold here lust
Friday which ho hud
will be completed this summer
pieces of the sain kind were also
out in Dorsey Gulch, about
uho pan doubt the future of found ami exhibited. Morris washed
miles from tins place. He says
HillsboroT If it will pay at El would not disclose the! actual that the dirt
yields a dollar's worth
now
motions
are
his
but
Paso to smelt the ore from the far locality,
of gold dust to the cubic yard aud
aud
shadowed
being carefully
that the plaoers are quite extendistant mines of Old Mexico, how sevend
THE
have already struck sive. Silver
parties
City Sentinel.
much better should smelting pay out for the neighborhood where
at Ilillsboro, where the ore
in Morris has been known to be at
A rich strike has just been made
eihaustless quantity aud infinite work. The ore is different iu no on the east side of the Florida
THROUGH WITHOUT
TICKETS!
pearance to nuythiug hitherto mountains south of Doming by
variety, found everywhere within a discovered
two
to
have
who
men
were
staked
and
appears
by J. P.
radius of ten miles.
come from a larye win, or deposit. Hyron, of D.jiuing. The ore ruas
over 100 ouni-ein silver ami 40
A patent is a groat improvelSCSFor
Jiy the time the CO ton furnace per cent, leuil
The strike was
ment to a mine tud one of great of the Standard Company is placed made near the
NICHOLSON
place where John
weight in the negotiation of min- iu operation, the Suake mine, T. Shy had a fight with the Indiana
ing property. Many a likely sale alone, at its pieseut rate of in- in the fall of 188).
Las fallen through for the lack of crease' will be able to keep it in
A deal which has been going on
full title to the property.
steady action and other furnaces for some time was o msuui mated NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
UNDER EXECUTION.
investors canuot ba made will have to be built for theOppor. heie last week
Thirty one irou
Adtnr.,1
to believe in a mere claim as a tunity output and for the other mines iu the Hanover district were Edwin F. Holmes,
No. 510.
It begins sold to a syndicate of Pennsylvania The Chloridevs.
mines of the company.
KAHLER & GALLES, Proprietors.
title aud they argue very justly to
Mining and Sierra county
look ns though the great Hi'ls- - capitalists for the sura of $110,000.
J
Bad
- NEW MEXICO.
uctioa
Company.
that they could never feet certain Imro
HILLSBOROUGH,
properties had gotten into Of the niiues sold niue belouged
Third Judicial District,
Newly.
and
(list some adverse claim would not the hnnda of men capable of devel to W. H. Newoomb and nine to
Territory of Now Mexico,
b advanced to their detriment, oping and ntili.ing these mugnifi- - John JBrockiuau, both residents of
County of Sierra.
:a,t, Ctei'i, Mst Ca'jima'lt'iii
G$siM&M Eesi&s.
By virtue of un Execution to me direct-this city. The deal was olos-- d by
A wine that is worth and is held cieni uaiurai resourors
I and delivored, issued out of the Third
Good Table, supplied with tbe best M'ata, aud earliest and
W.
Lesiu
Philadela
.indiciul District Court of the Territory of cUoioest
liarringer,
at thousands of dollars should
The Bonauasa third level shows
Vegetables and Fruits thn market affords.
phia attorney , Silver City Seuti-ue- l. New Mexico, within and for the County
certainty be patented. It is folly a gieat improvement tins week.
of Sierra thuroin, wherein it is duly certiCOMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
fied that Edwin F. Holmes as Administo bold good property year after The drift is now faiily away from
of the Estate of John Anderson. Well
trator
Bar, Bhllard and Card Rooms.
yesr without attempting to perfect the fault aud the p'iy stresk is NOl'ICEoF MASTER'S SALE. decoasod, the above written I'laintitf, did
on the 7tli iliv at the .lune A. 1). ls'Jl lenn of the said
the title, yet many, if not the moet, showing strong and regular aud of of Whereas. Inwtofore.
final doero
District Court recover
December, A I). ISW1,
againat
of the paying mines of .Sierra fine grade sulphido ore. At the of the District Court byof the Third the ubjve written Defen judgment
lant.The Chloride
- Jutii'iul
of
couceutwo
carloads
about
of
mil',,
District
the Territory Mining ami Reduction Company, a cor
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
Mine
county are thm held.
Bittinu
await shipment and there is of New Mexico,
in and poration, tor themn ami amount of r ive
A.
H.
ROBINSON.
owners will do well to consider trates
for
of
the
in
Hundred
and
and
PROPRIETOR.
8iernt,
Oonnly
Chancery,
Eight
no cessitttou, or let up in the work,
was ordered, a lindeod uud docroed. la (i.'ilW.L'.MO )) Dollars damages and one
Tightly this matter, aud to lose no day or uight. The output of the itit cmtin
ciiiimo thort'in pending for the hundred
and sixlv-sis
A thoroughly
(166.55)
house the best in the city.
farther time in entering proceed mine is increasing and has inaclieU forecl.kmre of A mortK,
exoouted by doll irs cost of suit with interest thereon
Choice
table.
Comfortable
rooms.
Commodious sample
n average of 100 tous a week. mo i.nuri,ie Mining ami iiMtiction com- - ut tho r.itu ol six per centum ier annum
ings for patent.
to Frank 11. Wiuston, from June 10, A. D. 1891, together with rooms.
All
coaches
and
at
from
The liouauxa never goes backwards Piiny,
corporation,
start
this hotel
stop
heroin Maid Knink II WuiHton in com costs of Execution and Bale to accrue.
India imported last year 07,730,-00- 0 and this average will be greatly in- plainant,
and tho Ha id corporation. The
Notice is hereby given that I have
I hlnridtt Mining and lccduclion company levied upon all and singular the right,
ounce of silver and she has creased thi summer.'
Lake Valley,
is defendant, No. 541.
That tho aaid title, interest, claim, demand,
aid Kingston
250,000,000 people ready aud eager
The great ore Unties of the ccuipluinant h.ts a valid and Htihmatinir and right of possession of the possession
said
to taks all they car. get. To bring Snake mine found between the msrlgiim lien iiihiii the premises and real
the Chloride Mining and
estate hereinafter described for the sum
Company, a corsration, of, in
up the average of silver per surface sud the 150 level are now ol IU.UM.U1 principal and interest, to and to the
following property and real
gether with interest thereon at the rata (state lying and being situate in the
capita in India to that of Franoe, being tapped fiom below by the of
twelve tier cent, per annum hum the. County of Sierra, Territory of New Mexior ven of the United States, would 350 foot drift,
it has beeu the 7th day of Decemrwr. A. I) , l.S'll, until co, about 2 mile west from the town of
take the entire product of this opinion of many that these ore paid, and together with the cost of aaid Chloride in said County and Territory, Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
The Chloride Mill, with ma
for Hillsborough and Kingston.
8 were ouly surface deposits, proseedintr. inchidlnir the mini of $750 00,
country aud Mexico for the next IkvIu
aohctor'i lees allowed coinpl.tiiiant in chinery therein and thereto attached and OnirW tim Valley,
New
und
comfortable Hack and Coaches, and Good
but Manager Oalles has uevr as
VU,L
1
said
i,
1..
vi.
.;ti. ...u niiw.ur
cause; that the aaid complainant lias o.,u..,h...n
Handrea yoars. Ibis process is wavered in his belief that
mi..
OtOCK.
a valid and aulmiatiiiK mortgage lien upon Site,
which said Mill and Machinery
they
upon
steadily going ou, for India is pro represented continuous ore
the machinery an t property hereinafter stands, all which aaid property belongs to
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
and he has steadily pushed described for the said sum of $11,984 91, said Defendant.
greasing rapidly under British rule
And that I will accordingly sell at pub- trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
princial and interest together with inand her great works of improve- the south drift for them, eiuce ternal
thereon at the rate of twelve per lic Auction to the higheat bidder, for
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
ment in railroad and canals are all taking the active management into cent, per annum from the 7th d.y of cash in hand, Saturday the .16th day of
"
and Kingston every afternoon.
Hillsborough
A.
his own hands.
The next three
D., isyl, until paid, and April, A. D. 192, at the hour of 3
paid for in silver. Id the course hundred feet of the drift will be toother with the coat
of aaid proceedimra, o'clock p. m. of that day, at the front
WM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor.
of time India and China will once through tliis bonausa ground and includinx the sum of $7,"0.00 as solictor's door ol the Court house in the town of
fees allowed complainant in laid cause.
Hillsboro in said County and Territory,
tsore absorb the silver of the with .over 200 feet of slopes the
And whereas the said defendant cor-- p all and singular aaid right, title, interest,
the Chloride Mining and Its) no- daim, demand, possession and right of
world and the economist
of the output cau be regulated to any
tion company, was by aaid decree ordered. powesaion of the above described profuture will deplore the folly of dimensions desired.
adjidiret and decreed to pay to the sui t perty and real eatate, or so much thereof
America in so cheaply selling her
At the Opportunity the shaft complainant hi" aaid demands. inVhlding as may be necessary to satisfy aaid ex.
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
costs and solicitor's foes, within ecution and costs.
,
The mines are not work is at last completed aud the ninety days from the date of auid
birthright
8. W. SANDERS,
well fed and properly cared for.
Stock
Beat
saddle
and
default be made in the said
Sheriff of Sierra County, N. M
goinff to last fore Tor, witness the carpenters are puttiog up the hoist and in earnthat
the aaid premises and real Dated Hillsboro, N. M., March 2ls', A. D. carriage horses in town.
payment,
oooe bonanta tntneiof Spain,
frame.
finishThe
work
shaft
ing
state, and the laid machinery and pr- sja-ci-
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J. Powers, who

haa been staying
N. M. for some
months, dropped in to see us Saturday. His next address will be

at HiUsboro,

Cook's, N- - 5L, where he will prospect for a claim. El Paso Bullion.
4

There is uu danger from whooping
cough when ChamberlithVa Cough Rem-eU freely given.
It liquefies the
tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its
It also lessens the sextectoratiou.
verity and frequency of the paroxysms of
coughing, and insurea a speedy recovery.
There ia not the least danger in giving it
to children or babiea, as it contains no
AO cent bottles for
injuriens substance.
aaie by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
dy

CURE WOUSE THAN
TOWN AND COUNTY,
THE DISEASE.
a ritoMiscuors drifter.
The alleged Keeley cure for the
alcohol habit has received a large ForTuK Au'ucvrK.
in the
quantity of favorable free advertis- In Siarra comity, New Mexico,
year '"U,
of
from
the
the
press
country.
ing
in the Black Range, down deep
But it appears that opinions widely Way upIn a mine,
differ as to the
of gold Delved Joe and dolved Jim in a steady
combine.
treatment, and, howerer much we
was
all
wish
cure
that
that
the
Three years had they worked on this
may
it is represented, the fact cannot be
vein, with a will,
With a vim and a pace that e'en horses
evidence
is
that
strong
disguised
would kill.
accumulating against it. The fol- With the hope that at length they their
coffers would till.
lowing from the conservative and
conscientious Philadelphia Ledger,
At times it looked dark and at times it
conduoted by the philanthropist
looked bright,
But at length all waa shrouded in
George VV. Childs, is in point:
shadows of night,
Charles A. Eario, deputy journal
ore that would pay had e're
clerk of the New York senate, is For nobeamed
on their sight
receiving letters from physicians
in mine
from all over the country since it They had got down to
was first given out that there would And and in purse, now went frem had
everything
be a senatorial investigation of the
unto worse,
bi chloride of gold cure for drunk- It seemed quite enough to make e'en a
Job curse.
enness. One of the most interesting of these letters is from Dr. Dead broke and no credit, out ot clothes,
Edward C. Hure, of Kockford, 111.
almost nude,
Dr. Hure denounces the Keeley With but one day'a ratioas t'was e'en
more than rude,
treatment unstintedly and especi- To draw
it moat mildly, at least it
ally condemns one of the ingrediwaa crude.
the
ents of the
cure,
to crown the whole matter Ja
composition of which he assumes to While letter to Joe,
know.
He says: "There is no From the States, caused the tears down
his bronzed checks to flow,
special mystery about the composiHe For it said his old mother to the poor
tion of Keeley's remedies.
house must go.
claims wondrous secrecy about
their make-up- .
Quackery always A missive to Jim, said his children
aud wife,
does. Yet the formuloe are known
to many, the writer included. The To find daily food had a most bitter
strife,
atropia, and alkaload, whose ordi- And to sum it all up they were tired
of life,
nary dose is
grain
ought to be shunned by They were silent, were choked, they Juat
(gr.
Its
every discerning physician.
sat there and cried,
effects, baneful to body and mind, Poor Joe fur his mother, Jim for children
only too often mortally paralyzes And and bride,
wished, in their hearts they long
brain, heart and kidney. As people
ago died.
differ in organic vital endowments,
so will its harmful influence be There seemed no ray of hope, not a thing
was fair,
manifested in varied intensity. The that
whole world seemed full of but
Hence vhile one loses, in part or
grief, toil and care,
whole nia memory, another is vio- Their hearts were enshrouded in blackest
dispair.
lently insane. All are injured in
man's. strongest appetite his redrifter, or if you like,
production; some become utterly A promiscuous
trAiim.
impoteut All for a long time show, Or, as the world has it, a fool and a
on 'graduation,' profound lassitude,
scamp,
a Btaring, listless indifference, a Meandered, or hobbled, straight into
their camp.
mental hebetude, pallor, anxiety,
enfeebled circulation, exhaustion He was ragged and dirty, uiihhaved and
on slight effort. Extreme dullness
unshorn,
of comprehension occurs to all. And ugly and haggard, and nervous and
worn.
The dilated pupils, intense thirst,
Cold, hungry, wick, tired, played out,
and
mouth
of
the
throat,
dryness
mast Iwlurn.
confusion of ideas these symptoms
Said
he.
"I ant starving! Want some
belong to life at the iustitute after
tliini toeat
two or three days' treatmeut. All Anything I can crunch, b nes, bread,
of the effects above cited are due to
beans, or meat
here, dead
It is atropia. Bo quirk, or I'll dropdown
one drug alone.
ul your leei '
stanany
Any couipetenl physician,
dard authority will confirm what is Said Jop, ''you want something to cat,
so do we
stated. Why Keeley and his
We've but a day'a rations left bow, as
henchmen use this toxic and fearvou see.
fully penious drug, God only A dav's rations for two but by no means
fool
knows. Its use is worthy of a
for three."
or luaatia As to etryclma. this is
on a bit, partner," said Jim, "It
"Hold
not, as the papeis seem to think,
ain't right,
Used
the source of any trouble.
To refuse one Hint's starviug of something,
a bite,
by itself in decent doses, from
my part and welcome, altho'
grain it Here! ittake
up to
is slight."
is entirely safe. It is often given
alone as a tonic by the very best Said the drifter, "For this you'll be paid
bed-roc- k

Dame Fortune don't seem to have
many smiles for Gallup fust at
present, but while attending the
contention at Las Vegas this week
the writer of this obtained some
slight information in regard to the
Deming, Gallup and Utah railroad
that will soon dispel the clouds
that now hang over us. Gallop

Gleaner.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.
Wkix-TkikRemedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty yours by millions of
mothers fur their children while teething,
It soothes the
with perfect success.
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
the
and
is
best remedy
wind
colic,
cures
for diorrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste
field by druggists in every part of the
It
cents a bottle.
world. Twenty-fiv- e
Be sure and ask
value ia incalculable.
fur Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Ail

Old and

d

.

"Jay Gould has been spending a
good deal of time lately in the
vicinity of Eddy, New Mexioo, and
it is said that he is much pleased
with the climate and the country,"
observes a Denver paper, which is
The Wall street
quite correct.
wizzard spent last Satuday and
Kuuday at Eddy ks the guest of
Hon. C. B. Eddy, of the great irrigation system, and it is more than
lilcely

that the conversation touched

upon railway extension np through
cputnd New Mexico- .- New Mexi
can.

ROLL OF HONOH.
The followiug pupils of the
Hilltihoro
Public School were
neither nbxfiit U'r tardy during
the wek ending March 18, 1892 :
Silcn,

U.u-th'i- .

SUen, Krl.uid.
t'fflwH, Multin.

Liycick.

I '.ti ii

!

,

trsh.ill, Id.i.
Crews. I'e.
Meyer, Chtrley.
Dawson, Johnnie.
Crews, Roliort.
Dawson, Cnrl.
Reinling, Nora.
Richardson, JcHfiu. Williams, George,
Murtsolf, Bennio
Benson, Mollis.
Cranford, Johnnie. I. una, Laaaarota.
Ida.
Butlar,
Opgenortb, Henry.
Moiiali.H, Filepe.
Butler, Rewc.
L. T. Gom.n, A. M., Teacher.
On account of sickness among the
pupils, the Roll of Honor is small this
week.
M

Garden and field seeds at the
Hillsboro Mercantile Company's

store.

Messrs ('ii'c A Sherman, of Alexander,
Texas, write u regarding a remarkable
care of rhetinutiHui there as follows:
' The wife of Mr. Win Prutt, the Postmaster here, had been
with
She
rheumatism
for several year.
could get nothing to d'i hei an good
We sold her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and site was completely cured
by its use. We refer any one to her to
verify this statement." 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. O. Miller, DruggiBt.
THE IRRIGATION CONVENTION.
From the Las Vegas Stockgrower
G. W. Gregg, cf Lake Valley, whose
various writings have been strong arguments in favor of the state control of the
arid lands, was a delegate from Sierra
county.
W. G. Rich, who has for years used
his facile pen in press and pamphlet to attract attention to the splendid resources
of the territory, waa one of the able dele-fatfrom Sierra county.
W. fi. Hopewell,
d
and
f rogreasivek was in attendance as a dele-gto the convention, and also represented Sierra county on the democratic
territorial ceatrul commiltse. He is manager ot the largest cattle raining company
in central New Mexico, and one of the
foremoat in the ranka of the workers who
are pushing the territory to the frwit.
He ia ao atgreaaive advocate of statehood
and cession.
bed-ridd-

.

broad-minde-

Chamberlain's Eye and Slda
Ointment.

esrtain eyre tor Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Bait Bbeum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oasea have been cured by
it after all other treatment had (ailed.
It Is pat tip ia 24 and (10 rent bovea.
As yon sow so shall yon reap,
gardeners and agriculturists, so
you bad better get your garden
and field seed at the Hillsboro
Mercantile Company's store.
A

The community
was startled
the announcement of the
death of 0. F. A. Fischer after a
week's illoasa.
Mr. Fiicher had
not been in good health all winter,
and business complications worried
him net a little. A week ago he
token dowq with pneumonia
and deetb come at the. hour stated.
tiaota, Fe New Mexican.
over

!

!

I

one-sixtie- th

PERSONAL MENTION.
C. K. Richards, the Cuchillo catile
man, has been in town all week.
Hon. Kd. Fest, capitalist of Cuchillo,
is forumitu of the grand Jury.
Mr. Metcalfe, mining editor of the
Kingston (Shaft, called on na Monday
He waa drawn on the jury but managed
to get excused.
Hon. ldus L. Fielder of Silver City,
is attending hia sixteenth term of the
He
District Court in Sierra County.
lias attended every term of the District
Court since the organization of the
county.
Hon. Oideon D. Bants, that able
counsellor t law and very clever democratic-chief
d'atfairsof Oraut county ,came
in Tuesduy evening.
Kaufman S. Bachrach and Deputy
United States Marshal Otis Duvall, two
and highly popular Hermosa
business men, are in town.

-- IN. J. J. Bell, thetdever lawyer,
editorial writer and Iiemocrat, in here
as attorney for six tec u cattle cases.
Herbert Martyr, a prominent young
mining man of Grant county, was in
towu Mouday aod Tuesday.
Hon. D. P. Carr, the noted McKinly
editor and liberal Republican leader of
Silver City, was in Hillsboro Wednesday. He is now connected with the
sheriff's ollloe there.
James S. Fielder, Esq., the distinguished attorney at law of Grant
county, is quartered at the Union and
will reuiaiu during the entire term.

manyfold,.
Not in speeches, or words, which at best
are but cold,
But you and your chum shall have oceans
of gold.
I fought, years ago, with the Indians,
thro' here,
And found a rich gold mine that's right
by, most near.
Here's a map tiiat I made, with the
bearings, quite clear.

will sing,
For the bonified gold

with me I shall
bring."
Said Joe, "he is crazy, quite out of his
head,
I wish you would give me a dose of coll

Silver City Sentinel.
The best stock of ready made
lead
clothing ever brought to Sierra
county just received by the Hills- I am tired of life and wish I was
dead."
boro Mercantile store.
Hugh A. Teel has sold out his The drifter returnod soon, and said
"bore it is,
interest in the Tael & Poe Milling
He The fountain of youth, beauty, talent
Company at Cook'B Peak.
and bliss.
still retains an interest in the store. The world's
at yaur feet with a gold
has
mine
on
the
work
at
force
The
mine like this.
Silver
men.
been reduced to ten
In his hand shone a nugget of gold, and
City Sentinel.
it seemed
As they gazed, that a Paradise, round
The best stock of ready made
them there beamed,
O'er the Black Range a light most celesclothing ever brought to Sierra
Hills-bora
tial there streamed.
county just received by the
.

Mercantile store.

W. B. Slaughter was in Las
He informed
Vegas this week.
The Stock Grower that he has
in the Milk river countiy, of
Montana, a magnificent range on
which he will place this year all
the steers be can gather from his
Socorro county range Hs nxpects
to commence shipments by the end
Mr. Slaughter states
of May.
that his stock is In much better
fix than he expected last fall, and
the loose have been light, and at
present the prospects for range are
better than they have ben for
years . Laa Vegas Stockgrower.
Col." E. E. Elwood and wife
have been arrested and, are held
in jail at Lincoln, charged with
Many
the murder of a Mexican.
persons hre, who have known the
"Col." for years, are disposed to
him not guilty. Las
believe
Cruces Democrat.
d

The tramp seemed an angel, transfigured
most bright,
A spirit of beauty, who brought day from
their night,
Seemed to shine with a splendor that
dazzled their sight.
out to a syndicate, there, in
sold
They
the East,
Joe, Jim and the Drifter ia palaces
feast,
For each ene has now a cool million, at

Col. H. h. Pickett, the
attorney formerly of the firm of Pickett
A Elliott, arrived Tuesday evening.
District Attorney Ancheta, who will
undoubtedly be Republican candidate for
delegate to Congress, came early and,
judging by the size of the docket, will
remain late.
Hon. S. B. Newcomb the distinguished legal light of the Mosilhi Valley,
is among our pioiuineut visitors.
Judge John D. Bryan, of Las Cruces,
is a guest of the Union.
Mrs. J. Reidlinger and son have
returned to Hillsboro to stay, and to give
their entire attention to the building up
of the Hillsboro Bottling Works.'
Mr. Wm. Kemp, the smelter man,
tarried over Tuesday in Hillsboro.
Mrs. N. Oalles and children arrived
in town from Minneapolis,
Minn.
Sunday, and the gentlemanly general
manager of the Standard and American
Mrs. Oalles
minus is smiling all over.
is accompanied by Miss Kinney, a young
The ladies will remain
lady Irieud.
until June.
tjeorge Kresge, formerly of Lake
Valley and now of Tierra Bluuca, was in
this placo severul days during the week.
Mrs. A. H. Chandler is at last recovering from her long sickness.
W. I. Wordeu is almost as good as
new again.
Mrx. W. K. Martin, wife of the District Court interpreter, is visiting in
Hillsboro,
Perfucto ltodriques, constable of
Silver City, came in as a guard of Grant
counly prisoners Tuesday night.
Capt. French and Thos. Lyons, two
big cattle men of Socorro and Giant counties, came in Wednesday evening.
Mr. Edgar W. Fulgbum, Secretary
of the Walter C. Mauley Merchandise
Company of Lake Valley, was drawn on
Mr. Fuighum is the
the graad jury.
most conspicuous figure on the jury,
towering a full head above his tcllwws.
n

DISTRICT COURT.
The present is one of the largest
attended sessions of the District Court
At the least
ever held in Hillsboro.
calculation there art 150 outsiders in
attendance. Both the Dona Ana and
Orant county bars are here nearly in full
force, which coupled with the attendance
of the H.erra county bar will give
some idea of the extent and importance
of the busineas to be transacted during
the term.
Judge Jno. R. McFie
Clerk Christy,
his
and
officials,
Deputy Clerk F. A. Kuns, Interpreter VV
E. Martin, and Stenographer
Holt,
arrived by Monday's stage and opened
court the same eveaing. Judge McFie
appears to realize the full extent of the
work before him and is pushing it as
rapidly as its importance will admit,
but some trouble being experienced in
seeming juries progress to date has been
necessarily slew.
The able jurist is looking exceedingly
well, much to the grati lication of his
friends, which includes the people of the
Clerk Christy is the
vhole county.
same affable and obliging clerk of yore,
aud appears to make new friends at every
session. Following is the docket up to
Thursday evening :
Territory vs. Frank P. Wliitehill.
Continued.
Territory vs. Herbert Martyr. Contempt.
Continued.
Territory vs. John North. Assault with
deadly weapon. lroppd with leava, eta.
Territory vs. John North. Disturbing
dwallii'R. Dropped with leavs, sto.
Territory vs. Tomas Kivera. Unlawfully
discharging a weapon. Nolle enured.
Territory va. Donaeiauo Motitoya,
Chavez, Ilefngio Cbarez, Jeans
Chavez and Hernahel Chavez, jr. Unlawfully branding calves. Nolle entered.
Territory vs. Pedro Vallegos. Embezzlement. Indictment quashed.
Territory vs. Lamro Trujillo. Grand
Nolle entered' defendant dur
larceny.
Ber-nsb- el

obarKed.

'
Territory vs. Hipalito Armijo. Murder.
Defendant held to await further aotiou of
grand jurv.
Territory vs Zaoarias Bustoa and Crespin
Garcia. Horse stealing. Dropped with
leave, ete.
Territnrv vs. Zaoarias Bustos and Craspin
leat .
Dropped wiui
Oaraia, Horse
N.
M., leave, ete.
Yet tbo' in the 8tutos, from
NonfeasMereed
va.
Montoya.
Territory
faraway,
the ,tli of ance. Indictment quah-doften remember
They
Bias
vs.
Chaves. Pulawfully
Territory
Mav,
Indiotroent
a deadly weapon.
When in the Black Range, (told the carrying
qnaRhed.
did
M.
S.
Putnam.
va
display.
Wise
B.
Assumpsit.
O.
tramp
Leave given sheriff t amend his retara.
He's
Drifter.
nor
No!
A
vs.
Albert
Uolzman.
Whatt TrampT
Co.
Keller, Miller
Settled and dismissed at
Attachment.
now, an M. C,
And dubbed, by the colleges A. M. plaintiff's coat.
Max Hauler vs. Albert Belzman. AttachL. L D.,
at plaintiff's
An adonis, saint, sage,
perfection ment- Settled and dismissed
is he.
""Keller, Miller & Co. vs. Mirobrea River
Set led and disCo. Assumpsit.
Under Sheriff H. K. Muse came la Cattle
missed at olaintiff's oost.
Co. vs.
BoltboiT
Manufacturing
Tuesday evening with five prisoners two
Henry
charged with niurier and three with Thorn peon ft (Miles. Judgment for plaintiff
handfive
ooata.
were
The
and
for f iuS.18
cattle stealing.
Jeuuie A. Boyle, ez. etc vs. John 8. Craw- cuffed and abackeled together.
.

Sierra Lund ft Cattle Co. v. The Kings- . MeUi katmnUou Wwrk.
AtUehnieiit.
JnJinuat by agreement for plaintiff for
.'wiMft. Motion for leave to tile petition of
intervention ma behalf of John O. Wagner
filed.
territory vs. The Western Union Tele
Debt on statute. Congraph oouipauy
tinued.
Debt on
Territory va Lynch Bros.
aiaMite. Continued.
Kimou lrfiyser vs. Sizto Barreraa. Ejeot-nieu- t.
Judgment hy ounaent fur puaaesiion
and with one oeul damages aud
The HillshoK ugh Mercantile Co. va.
t

cU.

P. Jose Trujillo. Judgment for plaintiff
for
Hillsboro Mercantile Co. vs. Moere
Demurrer
ThouipNoii, et al. Foreclosure.
to bill aud lieu) demurrer suHtained.
Moses
vs.
Martin Conaboy
Thompson,
et al. Foreclosure. Demurrer to bill and
Absolutely Pure
sustained.
demurrer
lien;
Ed I'eat vs Joe 11 Traiillo; qao warrant;
A cream ot
tartar hat in Powaer.
demurrer to bill
of nil in hemming
ChriNtiuie husi Ana Lawrenoe va Robert HighestUnited States
Government Food
latest
Lafayette Lawrenoe; divsroe; granted.
Donna Martha Emmons vs Jaiuea Uobert Report.
Emmons; divorce; U ii Halt appointed Royal B txiMi rowur.it Co., 106 Wall St.,
N. V.
sjieaial examiner to take testimony aud
report to court vs
Eldorado Mining ComSimon Uyiwr
makitl
ou a bill wf sale for
And Us did
pany et al; lereclotture; leavebill-giveu
the animal on the spot. Mr, and Mrs.
to file supplemental
Duvall prize the gift very highly, and
dollar that no one will ever again pull
The town is full of strangers.
a rein on "Old Si" but themselves.
There are three faro, one monte and
loads of lumber for the Hillslor
in
town
on
one "crap" games going
smetter arrived lust evening.
Twodailv stages were run between
Mrs A. L. Christy, wife ol the
HillBboro aud Lake Valley most of the
popular District .court clerk, will arrive in
week.
present
Hillsboro next week.
Tho hotels, restaurants, and hoarding
Sheriff Jas. A. Lock hart of Grant
houses are full to overflowing.
and Editor "Pink" Leonardo! the EnterGeorge Rosa has opened up the prise of the same county .arrived here loot
Donohee corral
night.
Tom Clark of the Gila River and
Capt. Thoa. Murphy is serving on
the grand jury
Harry Wbitehill of Silvar City are hora.
Mrs. J. M. Borden, president of the
Mr. Geo. E. Robin is assisting
will
County Clery Webster this week, during W. C. T. U. of New Mexico,next lecturo
in Hillsboro
Tuesday
the attendance ef Attorney Alexander on on
court.
evening, March 2Wh.
The Sierra county bir Messrs.
Parker, Elliott and Alex mder are doing
Kingston News- their full share of court busincsa and
success.
meeting with their regular good
It looks natural to see Henry Haines
nn nf the
f !...,.,..... ..!.,. UhuumII
drive into Kingston ou top of the four
best traveling artists on tho road, has horse coach,
as lie has been doing the
pitched Ins tent in tlilisooro anu win past week.
remain several weeks.
mill excuse a short
Tuu
Jukn House, the stiiiro driver, bus lixal column this week. Your court has
Mr.
succeeded
by
resigned and has been
taken away our xelialilo citizens and
Havnes, better known as "Pateey." leaves us no foundation.
here.
as
acts
agent
While S. Potteigor
As the coach comes into Hillsboro
Mrs. R. C. Troeger, wife of the bound for Kingston the .passengers for
Hood
of
the
Hope
manager
general
our "blooming1 mining camp, thinking
Bonanza, will leave on a visit to her they have stiuck the "promised land"
parents at Madison, Wis., about the atop off with you, and Kingstou finds
middle of next May.
herself loft during court week.
Eli Titus, formerly of Kansas City,
The Kingston personals will be
now ranching iu Wyoming more for the found among
the Hillsboro locals J hie
his
for
in
is
it
health,
than
there
money
week.
New
for
Hisrmosa,
through
passed
G. C. Collingwood, who ties been In
Mexico, where he has valuable mining
Las Vegas Optic.
interests.
Kingston for several weeks examining
the outlook
and
tho
U. D. Bants is retained by the for camp ores, particularly
loft very favorably immilling
Urant
in
the
counsel
defciiHe as assistant
pressed with tho prospect and is of the
county cattle cases, aud Silas Alexander opinion that capital will soon take hold
is retaiued hy tiie prosecution.
ot the smelting nlaut here, and continue
the process which has been tried by
Wo loam from one of bis most intimate friends that Thos. S. Hefliti, of the Kemp A Schuffer, and wUUh haa proved
law firm of Fielder A Heflin, will shortly a complete success under many disadlead to tho altar the belle of Stanton, Va. vantages. Mr. Collingwood and several
Tuts Auvocatk congratulates. Mr. Heflin capitalists are extiected back mxt Suit-dais already one of the most popular men lu
Grant county.
Mr. Koford, the ewner of the Lillio
CoHiinUsioner Upton of Grant county K., is exectud here soon lo continue
arrived here on Wednesday night's stage. work on bis property which ia located on
(Joneral Mauager Oalloe of the Mineral creek.
Standard and American gold mining
The Brandon freight line has donated
companies, received a telegram from free transudation of all Sierra county
Secretary Matehan yesterday directing exhibits through to the railroad that is,
him to begin grading for the Hillsboro all exhibits from any woman's commitsmeller site at once, as the lurnacea and tee.
much of tin machinery was already
All money raised iu Sierra countv
for the exhibit ut the World's Fair, will
The World's Fair committee vt bo wsed
to collect
right in Sierra county cent
Sierra county will hold a meeting in and
shall
exhiliita. Not a
prepare
HilUhoro April 4th.
bo sent out. Hillsboro will give the next
There has been a minor on the streets entertainment for funds. Lako Vuiloy
has sent ill $45 and nobly done. Eia-to- n
for several days tkat Moses Thompson,
is
dead.
will follow Hillsboro.
here,
oirator
formerly mining
The republicans of Kingston met last
Sheriff Sanders, Sierra county's
Hall in primary convenbusiness sheriff, and his evening al Bullion to
excellent
order by W 0. Helt,
called
efficient corps of deputies have been tion. Were
chairmen. Judge 0. W, Walker
precinct
court
week
with
all
working like beavers
was chosen chairman and H. H. Bernard,
to attend
matters.
secretary. Delegates were elected
at Hillsboro on
lTn,l..r KliArilT ttiih Huston returnod the oou'nty oonvention
wth, as per call published in Tan
home Saturday so much improved in April
AuaooATB.
general health as to lie able to hold his
representing capital ia
desk down in the sheriirs olliee all here Athisgentleman'
week looking ut the Cuniberlsud
week.
aud other properties
Creek
Miueral
mine on
Since the first of January last Tut around Kingston,
Advocatk has sold 275 location notices
The
people are down 100 feet
for claims in the Hillsbeio district. This with theirOypsey
main working shaft, and faavt
is
business.
looks like business aud
encountered a large body of water.
Mr. Isaac Knight of the firm of
Jas. Culluia and James McLaughlin
interest- of Hudgena
Keller, MillorA Co., ol Lake Valley, la have purobased the BranchBobbin in the Long
here serving ou the jury.
Grayson is the deputy in
Lake Valley Doings.
charge of the grand jury.
Among Kingston people noted in town
this week wore Hon. Wia. Burns, Judge
The net sum of $45 was reulued from
tVhill and son. Dr. Ldiniiunson. W. II
the dance giveu on the 17th for the benefat
Hudgens, John U. Wagner, Chas. Price, of the Sierra oowiy exhibit at the World's
Dan Mettowan and brother, W. H. Skett, Kair. The ladies oontriuuted eaucu of their
J. H. Hilty aud W. U. Chandler.
time toward making it a success, and the
by
programmes, prepared and furnished
The "Pulverizer" met with an acci them,
ware novel aud attrautive, a shamrock
dent Wednesday, on the North Percha leaf ppTopiately deaigued thereon being
rnmi. It shinned an anchor or rather a one of the features.
and becoming unmanageable
of the Orsad Central
Lord
scudded before the wind until its bowsprit mines, getsSorottoa,
into town occasionally on .busior tongue struck a rock and turned the ness and to see bis friends, and they're
craft over. Luckily there was but one alwaya glad to have htm ootue.
passenger on board with Capt. Hopewell
Lake Valley is represented on (he grand
Mr. Aloys Preisaer, of Ehgle, or the Jurv
by T. P. Turville and Edgar Fuighum,
result mi lit have been more disastrous.
ui on the petit jury by Iaaao Knight, R. B.
and
his
As it was the skipper
pnsseuger Boone aud George Kreage.
only made a dozen or so revolutions in
Emigrants from Lake Vallov, this week,
and
air
the
escaped injury.
to Cook's Peak, which is on the boom, are
arrived here Hubert McMUIaa. George Wright, John
In Bans
,
... .Three. Apache
c
Dodd and "Doo" Quill.
ii.l
mo
irotn
ait
i?n v
way
wennesiiay,
Two. came as witnesses
At a meeting of republicans Tuesday
Rnsei ration.
and ine as interpreter in the Hall cattle evening the following todelegates and alterwere selected
represent Lake
nates
is
stealing cases. The interpreter
Valley at the oounly oonvention at Hillsboro
Rowdy, U. S. Scouts, a
M.
Morgans, Hi K,
t.
Delegates
wears severs! medals April
h
W, B.
Apache,
Etburn, J.W.K. P. Kei!:H. B.alternates
awardxd him by Congress in token of his Blandish,
Grafton.
Horn,
bravery during several Indian camJ, B. Fraley of Socorro, a director of the
paigns.
Silver alining Co,, epant 6aturday in town.
owned
"Old Si," a horse
by County
MiaaCarrla aUam usees ia dangaroosly
Clerk Webster, used to be United StaUja ill.
battle
Duvall'a
Gus
Marshal
Deputy
Roaeos and Edgar Fulghuoi and Frank
horse, and had carried him throngh the Higgina spent Sunday
at Cook's Peak. L'te Indian campaign.
Recently Mra.
James MoKenna. J. H. Jobs and John
Duvall desired to regain possession of
"Old Si" and take rare of him in his old Olaaaon drove up to UUlsboro Wednesday,
Matbewaoa's stage ltne ia doing a law
age, and with this in view directed Mr.
Duvall to offer Mr. Webster a valuable offloe buaiaeas thia week, carrying attorneys
8i.w
"Old
for
witnesses up to ooart.
in
aud
exchange
young hore
Tuesi lV last the Deputy U. 8. Marshal
The
good news has been reosived by a
called on Mr. Webster and made him the Lake Valley party holding a claim of several
proposition. "I won't trade 'Old Si,' hundred dollars against the Kingaton
said Mr. Webster, "but I tell you what smelter, that the money ia ia bank to pay
I'll do I'll five him to Mrs. Duvall." all acoouots ia full.
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.
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"So long! I'll be back with the proof of
this thing,
In a few hours more a gay song, you

hi' uwu coat.

ut

one-thirtie- th

pLysiciaus.
As you sow so shall you reap
gardeners and agiiculturists, so
you had better get your garden
and field seed at the Gillsboro
Mercantile Company's store.
while
in
V. S.
Hopewell,
Kansas, sold some 400 head of
old steers to feeders in that state.
Prices not learned. Lis Vegas
Stockgrower.
J. W. Fleming was nominated
for Mayor for the sixth term.

ford. Leave to plead by lit
C Chandler vs. L- - E. &uiuht et al.
Amuuiiit. Ctiuw dismissed hy plaintiff at
Friday-Wel-

.

lemiH-rano-

e

c

y.

pur-chae- d.

neck-yoa-

e

-

Kear-gea-

"1 liave just iccoveiad
attack of the grippe this

over the Kio Grande for the
have mentioned frown ou the toon bridge
from the
purixwe of hauling the clay
war
alone.
villi
In
United
States
mine to the works.
; "BED. ,
any oilier country than the United
. 1. Latita, Mexicau onyx im
The Maud S. mill and mine iu
the guns and bastions of Cooney
States,
mining district lias been closed
Y
f
was
N.
Kiiffulo,
porter,
Halifax and Vancouver would be down, awaiting a sale of the mine and
milt to eastern parties.
recently 1mld up in the mountains of very little use.
of Pueblo, Mexico, Jy bandits and
By a change in the Socorro National
liatik.'Johu hain becomes cashier and
News.
ot
ownod.
Jie
Neighborhood
everything
joltbetl
cashier.
John
. A. Jones assistant
J Sain becomes one of the directors and
Ho was on a horseback tour of
THE BLACK KAKCZ
Nelson
taking
Jonas Nelson another, Mr.
CIIT.iMlllli:.
iu the. mountains followthe place ol A.T. Harrison, who goo out.
From the Chloride
of
a
rich
mine,
onyx
ntory
up
ing
E. l liliunia doing AKMCHiisieut
J. J. Ieon has added about two
and was many miles from Pueblo. work Dr.
on Ioh Lookout claim on liyers run. tons of line scciinens of ore from White
Ilia horse, bin anna, aud his mouey
A lint in Crawfi'nl bua completed liis Oaks to bis mineral collection of the
.were taken ami he waa forced to proportion of work wi the Cap'uin and mines of New Mexico. He lias someHe was U now working on the Monte Chiinto and thing over 35 tons of HpeciineriH and is
.walk back to civilizntion.
constantly adding to the same.
two days ou lit journey back to Montezuma.

AN ONYX

MHUCHANT 110V,.

Pueblo.

Mr. Lautz's father - made the
aatus trip last year. He said to--

iiiht:

"1 had twelve gunles last year
and J n nod ml them. A umn could
J)0 robbed and murdered with ense
which infest
)v the
that country and no ono would ever
Inow where lie went to. 1 waa
through thut territory and know
its danger. 1 had a letter from
jny Hon the other day and he cotu-- t
ilmned of the treachery of the
He aiid
jSuanieh guides he had.
lie had to make one guide sober up
at the point of his revolver. He
should have had a large party of
guides. I cannot imagine how he
cacapad with his life unions it whm
because he didn't have much with
Lim."
GUAUDKD BY AM AZONS.
The celebrated war of factions iu
ihe Central .Baptist Church of
Memphis, Tenn., lias broken out
afresh, aud this time it is a conflict
Jjetween the mala and female
the former sujiporting what
is known as the "Cooper crowd,
and the females stfuiding by Itev.
Taylor Nightingale, the pastor,
whom the (.'ooperites have been
trying for a year or more to 'ouat
from his place on account of alIhe
leged moral shortcomings.
obtained a
Cooperitea recently
decree from the Chancery Court
giving them possession ot the
ceurcb, but the sisters rallied to the
support of ltev. Nihtiugnle and
defied the sueeeHsful litigants.
1'our days ago it whs reported that
the Cooper nieu were going to steal
a march on their antagonists by
liight and take the locks off the
church and parsonage doors. They
jdid attempt it. but were beaten off
with' cluua and missiles.
Since
that time a force of nearly 1M0
amazous have stood guard on the
premises day and night with llev.
Nightingale the only mau among
them. They bid defiance to the
olKoors of the law and declare that
they will die rather than yi"ld
cut-throa-

ts

rneji-ber-

possession.
is
The Central Baptist
largest and wealthiest colored
gregation in the South.

the
con-

ENG LA N D'ti FOKTil 1S3SES IN
AMERICA
The discussion in the Hiitinh
Parliament in relation to the de
fense of the harbor of Ksqunnanlt,
ou Vancouver Island, culls attention to the fact that Kngland has
already several formidable fortresses in North' America, maintained for no other possible object
Jhan a, bases of operations against
the United States. No far us lh
Vancouver defenses are ooneernil
lliey iave been planned on a seule

that suggests
JlibnUtitr,
and although the works are not
completed, quite enough has been
done to give an idea of their formidable character, tt is to be
joted that in his remarks in Parliament Secretary for War Stanhope
carefully avoided allusion to what
Vas already boon accomplished in
f'ttifj irg the Biitish (sessions
i u Puget Sound.
Another formidable) depot of
British naval and military sirength
in North America
is Halifax.
While Halifax lias been well fortified for many years, great cure is
taken that the fortifications are
maintained at the highest elUViency,
and the harlxr, with its present
defenses, is proof against a'u'Otit
any attack. At Kiugston, JauiHica,
England has another arsenal which
he his been bu.v of late yeais in
bringing up to modern ideas of
what a fortress ought to tie, eg(t
l errouda, aud St. L.ucia$ in
excellent condition to pefgunfl at
the instant h..'i'i't;es might
f'n
mi

nrtitit-in-

s,

l

out.

Ju viewjjyV.iees preparations on
the parVv one of the most prac- JifJ.iations ou the face of the

a nation which would not
pend dollar for forts or navy yards
unless it believed that the forts ami
navy yards might be useful the
merest prudence would eem to
dictate some preparation on the

part of the United States for the
contingency agsiusc which Great
Britian is so amply provided.
have
The Eogliah themselves
given to us the example of preparation in time of peace for .the
possibility of war. The fortresses

wo

iioiu a second
year," says Mr.

Jas.
Jones, publisher ol the leader
Maxia Texas. "In Iho l.ilti r cane I used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and 1
think with considerable success, only
in bed u little over two days,
agaiust ten days for the first attack.
The second attack 1 am satisfied would
have been equally as bad as the first but
for th use of this remedy, as I had to go
to led iu about six hours after being
'struck' with it, while in the first case I
was able to attend to business about two
50 cent
days liefore getting Mown."
ljt ties for sale by C. C. Miller,

j.

NOTICE OF FOltFEUUltE.
Territory of

Mew Mexico,
County of Sierra.
To Morris 11. Luudy,
fits Heirs or Assigns :
You are hereby notified that

.

w-r-

k

n

. NOTARY PUBLIC.
.New mexieo.
Ilillaborouyli,

Hillsboro

Works- -

Bottling

Lemon Sode.
Sasaparilla Soda.
1 ream Soda.
iru3 Soda.
. Orange Cider,
Crystal Soils.
l'.ireh Beer.
(linger Ale.
Soda Ciders.
Pear Champagne.
Chnnie Ferri Fliosplmte.Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Seltzer Water.
Standard. Neur-CurWaukesha Wator.
.

gsSF

other

Aud

.

waters and

tonics.

J. REiDLINGER & SON.

88,

I.OIIDSIH Kit,

I.b'cr il.

Tho secretary of the
county coniiniltce writes Ibc l.ilieral that
a new precinct lina laa-- foi mcd at Stein's
Pass.
Ir. Francisco A. Incbtn, the doctor
from Morenci, Ari.ona, waa in the city
yesterday laying in a mpply of drugs and
medicines for the use of tho Mexican population of that camp.
C. 8. Kelltun h'lM rented the (Sold
Hill mill for a year from the executor
of the estate ol the late.l. M. (inddis.
Palmer A Montgomery were in from
their mines in the Chincaiiuas tins week
and report everything looking well.
A
repreaonlativn of the Kl 1'aso
amelter has hewn iu the city this week
gathering tip all the tin cans he can lind,
winch will lm ucd as a rlax in tho
smelters. The reputation of the ore Hint
comes front l,orilnlitur ia so high that the
smelter company Hunks there will be
miUsuul value iu the cans that have Ih'cii
thrown sway in the loan. Tho rumor
that the company lias heroine poverty
htruck by liberal treatment of its customers ami the otlicers vveie intruding to
tuin tramps and use the cam, to mihIi the
growler is unfounded.
DOfcA A A COUNTY.
From the liiot irande Kepu'olican.
-- It ia. reported that l. C. Ilobarl will
establish a oaok in Silvi r Ciiy.
John F. Head, of Colorado, is visiting I . ik Crmvs to Ivnelit Ida lieulih and
to iutioduce the new reclining and hammock chairs
The Silver Citv people claim Unit it
was the Iteming end of the bunking combination Unit wrecked both banks.
Bert Moasman, son of ex Commissioner MoHsmnn, was in the city life llrst
ol the week. i'. it is foreman lor
.i l.angfoid, ol Canada Alamosa,
in Siei i a county.
Tho annual meeting of the
oi Hie .Stephviisoii-I- ! nnell Con-sidiile I Mining coinpaliv was bel l at
tho wli. v .if ('ol. A. J. Foil itam on Tues
The billowiii'T gei.tlcmoa were
day.
elected director
for the ensuing vo
V. T.Thornloi- - SJ.
Newcoinl,,

f,

a

o

Cov.

Subsequently a ine.arv' of tb
uewtv elected Isaird of d;
was held
and the f. Jlow ing wcr-,- . te.i i. lib era ol
for
Y.
vear:
iheeompaiiv
ij'itosiiing
T. Ttiomtori
eiei:l : S. B.'Xewcomb,
Vlbcit j.
vh pnwi t"
W.ie atrurs of the cotnpu.y we
ts m a aaostacttav and improv- -

Vrs
Fou-it.iiu- ,

.

v

asur
LOiiditioii.

SOCORRO

COUNTY.

hoc'otlRo.

From the Chieftain
A. D Coort i planting 1,500 more
trvei iu bis on lohl bciuw toe cdy.
Ttiis yesr tho ol I ditch at IsVavrrj
cost abouf LSiX days lalinr.
Tho
Doraey baa tone ti Kelly,
ill do conaidoral le work on
where In
the North Wal lo lo.l.
.1
!. Snitl'en is rebuilding the ol I
Park House. He ill make a hotel out
of it for eastern tourists.
Joseph I. Faton ha remove I to San
Potasi, Mexho. and ban taken charge
of the sampling woiks at that point tut an
ore company
In Hilver Mountain mining district
John A.
very little work I being done.
Dobbin has laid off wutk ou the Wall
Street
Dr. Illackington is building a pon

23

W O left side.
I
22 right hip,
22
thiyh. i

right hip.
the gaaie animal
W. S. HOPEWELL, Manager.

ntht

i CA'ITLE

SIEIiKA LAND

r. 1).

OO.

F.idenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
'
K. D. lirarkett, See. S Treaa. "
It. II. Hopjwr, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
H. S. Jaekson, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.

HEADQUARTERS.
Lake Valley, N. M.

JAMES ADAMS,

Boot and

Shoemaker,

KanRe, soatheastern Sierra oomity.
All cuttle branded as iu the cut, and have
wo bars under the tail on both sides.

In Rear 'of Postoffice,

Horses pre all
branded SLC oil
the left hip, aa iu
this eat.

HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.

T. C.

,

cash

GROCER

y

SAMPLE

H ILLSDO

Hills boro
1,1. ii QUU--

Figr 1 on Left Hip.
Figure (ion Left Khouldrr

N. M.

rAKICFK,
at Law and Solieitor i
Cbaneerv.
Hillsborougii, New Mexieo.
Will prnotioc in all the oouru of the Terr
litcu v. Prompt attention gireu to all
entiiisted to my cure

FW.

basi-ue-

"

THE PARLOR SALOON.

l.

IXLIOTT,

h

Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M.

W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
tin work of evjfy
dims
First
Episcopal Church, Eufaula,
" My son has been badly afflicted
deseriptioii ihnie.
with a fearful and threatening courIi Orders
by niRil promptly attended
for several mouths, and after try ing
to.
from physicians;
several
prescriptions
which failed to relieve him, he hop
been perfectly restored by the use oi
n
two bottles of
Gerraau
schee's
SyrEpiscopal
up. I can recom-Ftoctomend it without
hesitation." Chronic
coughs like this
severe, deep-seateare as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these longstanding cases that Bosi face's German Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was. will do well to make a note ot
this.

Builder and Contractor
HILLSBOROUGH,
ff'Jobbing done.

tfBRAND

8 VLB J1KAND
sHtue iron.

F.C. MARTSOLF,

choice stock of Wines, l iquors and
Cigars kept constantly on hand. Call in
and gel ucipiaiuteil
.1.11 I'FKKIXS, Pioprielor.
A

Mexico,

liAlSEU AND DEALEK IN

3

N. M.

New

Engle,

HORSES,

HO V U I f .

Ney Alexieo.

ROOM,

LA KK VALLKY,

7. P. ARMSTRONG,

dl'KI'HYi

STUCK, HJOI'UIKTOIIS

T

amfs

s.

:i,lKI!

i

Attorney at Law,
en t'rn t

Next door lo the rostiifliee.- -

vi-n- r

:

N. M.

Uillitlairotili,

iem

'

infi-i,..- !

.ti'lodis,

Ho-A-

FRANK I. CIVI'N", M. D.

Main Street,

r.

Iadli'Viie Hospital Medical ('ollei'C

iiiLi.sr.ouo.

lH:i(i.

m:v mkxico.

d

C. I.. KD.MUMWI.V,

PHYSICIAN

.J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,

G. G. GREEN, Sole

ht(K-k-

m

SURSEON.

j

)S?"Vill answer all culls diy or
nielil. OHice at Mountain I'rido Hotel.
A. H. WHITMER.

Mau'fr.Woodbiiry.NJ.

D- -

PeterSin SiaJfes,
House,

Paper

Kingston, N. M.

Hp

and Carriage
Pointer.

and Decorating, Graining,

j.'KalsoiuiuiiiK. Furniture ruOIhziiii; ej
All work d jue on
ptured jjJHcvaruished.

. Odell,

W.

F. W. PiRKkB,

NO 19,

One of the pleasantest nlnee in town fo
to spend an evening.

a Renrleinan

THE

S. STANCISM,

(ltd.
K.orK.

H. JU.MiM,

AS

Kingston, N. M.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
V

'

inoKoi cm,

- - -

N. M.

c

New Goods of every kiud pertaiu- mg to the drug business.

lf"Keoeneil,

Hohlm Lt'd by

thk

f..of

meets
Heinqardt's
every
Fridav evening. ' Visit inn brothers oordi-all- v
invitid.
K.J.H1LL.N.O. '
0 A. 0- Secretary.
Kingston,

s.

15 A 17

FAST THIRD STRK1CT,

Carefully compounded by a Degis.
tered Pbariaacist.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
liODUK. OF KINGSTON.
Merta Tliursilay on n. before full moou.
Visiliua brothers invited.
F. OAMPPKLL, W. M.
G. VI. H01.T. StHMt tary.
A. F.

A. M

T7Represonted by

LlliSU

A. Apfelbaum,

RESTAURANT.

I OU SALE.
Lake Valley, N. M.,
One provexl up Ranch iu Tierra lllanca,
Sierra County, N. M., six miles on the
trail from Kinuston and twrlvu miles
MRS. C. C.
fmm Lake Valley, and but
mile
Proprietress
Sevfrom the famous Log Cabin Mine
hotel of the place,
eral other mines near by. Contains First-clas- s
young orchard of 100 tieo all
by liarb wirs fence, Usides 0 tleld
Also under fence
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
of agricultural land
a cKriwicAt
20 acre and 11) acre fields for pasturage.
Ihe house ts silicic. I a beatititul walJfliUC i LABORATORY
The orchard is in front.
nut grovo
In rolorlo. lsw. SamnlM by null or
KuWIhl
There ia a large field above the house MpruM
will rweetrn proiuil P(1 otvreful Attetitioo.
suitable for an orchard, with two living Gold & Silver Bullion "r,7SVriftt.'
r
Also a f 75
pump
illtn, 1736 1 1731 UrtsM St., 8tTB. t.la.
to irrigate the garden. Very good spring
of watei in he hou.e.
Also U'd head of cattle, 400 head of
Angora goats, 8 head of horse and 2
teams.
Stable, chick"!! house and large
corral ; 2 plows, one single and 1 double
Kit'.MD ; backboard.
t his property ia all for sale and a ill
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
1
prove a fortune to the purchaser.
would not think of sidling if 1 was 90
Lake Valley, N. M.
vears younger and hud Kid health,
because this ia ono of the finest oiiinaUw
in tho world, a"d this Ranch located in
tha center of s prosperous mining camp.
"FreRh Fish, Frch Oysters, Fruits,
C. HOTZ,
W0ui3
Ticrrs Wanes, N. M.
Cutlery aud Vegetables in season.

NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"

MEREDITH,

one-hal- t'

OFFICE.
Good tables and courteous waiters
Drop in when you come to town and gei
a square tnoal.

rnnr

F.OBIHTT.

THE
SOWER
HAS
NO bECOND CHANT.P.

i

I'lfyvl

CIGAR FACTORY,

and

Kefnrnislietj

JONEh, IiFDGF.N

PRESCRIPTIONS
9,1.0.0.
pEuciu Lonctttoo.
Hall
M

New Me

SALOON,

('. C.

K. OF P..
Castle Hall rveif
Visitiiif
7W
at
o'clock.
Saturday evening
KniKhts 'cordially invitod to attend.
S1KUUA LODGE
llitlnlioro, iiivels at

-

Good billiard and pool ttihle.

OP 3P.

GtinrnT

ntop..

Choice licpiors, fine wines, good cigars al
wiiys on hand,

WACK ItANOE I.ODOK NO. S. K.OF V ,
Dentistry in afl its branches. Special
of Kingston, meets at I'aMle llnil every attention );iven tocrowii and bridge work
V. i'..".! Vv
evening.
Visiting Knights gold plates, etc.
cordially iavited to attend.
A. KKINOAHDT,
IfAnnis, K. or It. A b.

-

Ilit.t.sBoiiot on.

shorttice.

S"

D.

.

-

"

vrites: I always use German Syrup
I have
for a Cold on the Lungs.
never found an equal to it far less
a superior.

The boKt of Wines, Liipiors and Cigars
Well lighted Card
always k.ipt in
tables. I oiirteoiis, sin, una liartentlers,
if led for tlioir abilitv inlhe seienee of
Mixohvy, are in constant attendance i
lill your or.lois.
f IF

t'ar-pvnt-

stock-loldm-

RTlle" hip. Some
side.
hip.fgj have aatueoa

left

fogl on

co-o-

"German
iyrup

tli

Additional Bratidjt.

Watchmaker and Jeweler.

r,

Frni

N.
PoRtoBloe, Los Polomas. Sierra eoniity,
M. ltange, Auiioas ranch, hierra county.
Enr marks, nnder half crop eneh ear. ou lei,
Horse brand same aa cattle but
Btloulder.

J. J. CONWAY,

I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100)
in lj.bor mid immovetnents
upon the
Helen Mining Claim, situated iu the
Los Animas Mining District, Sierra
County, Territory of New Mexico; said
Helen Mining Claim being recorded at
Hillsborough, Sierra County, S. M., in
liook C. of Mining Kecords, page 107, on
the 281 h day of March, 18), at 10 o'clock
a. m. In order to hold your inteiest in
said premises under the provisions of
Suction T.l.i Kevisod Statutes of the
United KtateH of America, being the
amount required to hold the same for the
year IfJllJ, and if within ninety days from
ihe date of this notice yon fail or refuse
to contribute your pro rata of th" expenditures, as
ner, your interest in said
claim will become the property of the
subscriber, under section LMl'f Kevised
Statutes of tho Cnited States.
THOMAS C. LONG,
Dated Hillsborough, tho Urd day of
March, A. D lstn'.
First Publication March 4th, 102.
T I Tkll M vl T i
f ivy Cli 1

1

.i CATTI.F CO.

I. AM)

-'

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

.

The enow haa boon rleured from the
CRANT COUNTY.
Silver Monument road liutween tho inino
H1I.VKB CITY.
and the concentrator and oru in boiii
From tha Enli'rirlc.
hauled down for treatment.
Ja. Dalglmh and Uoliert I'oulwaro
Dan Mcbellan, a miner well known
have taken the contiact to run the throughout this and Sierra county, died
Diamond Crock Iaind and Cattle Comat the KiKtera' hospital, Monday last.
pany's lanctieH for the year 18112.
The Mountain Key is being worked
A. new corduroy ia beintf put in (ho
by a force of Italian miners, and it ia
V.
Chloride
box'"
creek.
J.
uji
"pepper
reported they are getting ont bomio good
Kussell ia supurintendiinj ita ceiiHtruo-pre.
Ion.
wife of the
Mrs. Charles (i.
L. J Otto went up Chloride creek
foreman on the Kiiterprise, airived from
Wedneaday to do Soine surveying for It
W. Cary, John Fullertou and Fred Socorro Tuesday and will make her home
here.
Kii'harda.
vein of zinc ore was disA
J. H. Brown is doing anncKuiiient
k
on his claim on Mineral creek covered this week at Cook's 1'cak by
which lie located on the first of Jammry Hugh A. Tool.
ami wua formerly known an the Sailor
Samuel !. I?ian, s friend of tiio
Hoy.
and one of the oldest of old
Enterprise
of the Fuirview in timers in the southwest, is in busmen in
The
constantly liiiproYiiig. The ore extracted Kl Paso, lis conducts the Monte Carlo.
carries sulphide, cTiloridea, green-horThe Owl Club celebrated Arbor Day
ailver, native silver and Hand carbonated.
Eleven sacks of this rich ore aaa taken bv planting a hitching ost in front of
There is shout throe their quarters on Main street. Next
out yenteiday.
Arlsir Day they propose planting a roosttoiia of ore H.icked on the dunip.
ing pole for belated owls.
DKMINU.
A mining deal of unusual importance
From thn ll''Mllli;Ut.
is being consummated in this city, The
Col t'ariKMiler went up tothe Sapello deal embraces a large number of iron
ranch Thursday, to round up a lot of cat- claims in Hanover. Some money has
tle for shipment to euxtern mirkelH.
already been paid out, and more will be
as soon as all preliminaries are arranged.
The Iteming liana hall club haa
for the wuhom with Mike Hone It is said that in all $118,000 will be paid
out before April 1st
aa captain and V. It. W niton an uiana-Ite(iamea are now Iming arranged
Died, March lfith, Alva K. Wolcott,
with Hilver City and other towns.
aged f2 years. Dot eased came to Kl 1'aso
The warm kiwII that lias prevailed in lHiiUas deputy collector of customs,
here for the p;iat two weeks wound up on and was afterward stationed at Mesilla
Wcdncaduy night with tpiiUj s free.o and Kalston. Ho came to Hiker City
that has probably doHtroved much of the soon after the discovery of silver on Legal
em ly fruit. Many of the peach and apTender Hill, and remained a citizen of
ricot Oven iu thia vicinity were in bloom. this city ever since.
Haae Hall Manager J. V. Kpaulding
left for Chicago ou Thursday after spendIt is
ing some wecka iu this aection.
iimlcr.Mtoo.l
that Mr. hpuuliling will
greatly improve the King ranch. In which
he is interepled,
making some
liiVMNtiuentH in Hum vicinity.
99
Another UHcfuJ pui ine to which the
yucca plant, or SpaniMh bayonet, thut in
ho plentifully seiitteri.d over IIicho plains,
may Ih) devoted, ban been develoied by
a Mr. IteHt, iu KaiimiH City, Mo.
lie
propoHea to make binding twine of it, aa
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James'
a Hubtitute for immila and Hii.nl graHM,
Ala.:

ANMI

E. SMITH,.

.....

Mr,

MjitllMmt

of (he

flm J

FERRY'S
mmte
nd kept Ferry'i Soed Rwinwl
tuc utpM id we wona Mont I cut.

haot

Ferry's Seed Annual for ism
tttlt Ihe whole Seed Moty Seat free fnr the
Mking.

uw i eow

LP M. FERRY

aecoi uu you get a,
CO.,Detroit.Mtch

H.B.WHITE
Xivery,
KINGSTON.
;

111

horae-M)vc-

I

TOM HANDEL,

McRinney will furnish the stable.
eitizeun of Hillsborough
with
from
fresh
his
veeeUhles
M.

Luke
iiear
VTalley,
grJeu8,
once a week.
These Teceta- lilea are rated the best iu the
market.

A

first-cla-

ga

hire and

-

fe

1

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

KFJLNK. Fresli Meat,

GI M ELASTIC ROOFING FELT com.
only 3.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a
good roof for veara. and anvone can out it
ou. Send stamp for cample and full particGvm F.i.iSTir RooriNo To..
ulars.
41 West Rroedwsv. New tork.
39
t
LOCAL

AUtNia

WA.V1LD.

POULTRY,

BUTTER

- AND - LGGS.'

